With great pleasure and honour let me present before you the Annual Report of santa cruz public school
for the academic year 2019-20

His excellency Rt Rev. Dr Joseph Kariyil (Bishop of kochin)
Respected guest of the day Ms Minmini Joy(Playback singer)
Respected Manager Rev. Dr. Grimbald Lanthaparambil (Manager)
Rev. Sr Francesca (Vice principal)
First Assistant Ms Neena Varghese
Academic Co Ordinator Ms Nidhi Jos
Teaching and non teaching staffs, dear parents, well wishers, and my dear children.
School reopened on 6th June for std 1 to X with new office bearers as Principal, Vice Principal, Academic
co ordinator with the official declaration by Rev Fr Shyju.
ELECTION
The school election was held on 12th June and the results were announced.
The new elected members are
Alfred Antony and Vrundha T Raj DIAMAOND House captain and Vice captain
ANurag Aji and Ezra Grace as Emerald House
Ram D and Neeraja Santhosh as Ruby
Anand Anil and Agnes Maria as Sapphire
KG WELCOME CEREMONY
LKG students entered into the kids world on 17th June. They were welcomed by UKG students with
balloons. PTA meeting also was held on that day.
KG was renovated and two additional classrooms were made available. Number of students increased
by 107which made on the roll 196 and over all 920 students, 72 Teaching and non teaching staffs.
Club Inaugurations
Literary club was inaugurated by our Manager on 24th June. English week was observed for which five
word meanings were displayed in the school campus which was visible to all students. The word and its
usage along with its meaning was explained. A test also was conducted in which students participated

and winners were awarded. Recitation competition, handwriting, vocabulary competitions were also
held. Drop a book was one among the attractions in which a book which was read by you should be
dropped for others to read.
ARTS ClUB was inaugurated on June 11th . Youth festival competitions started after the inauguration
which lasted for two days.
SCIENCE CLUB INAUGURATION
Science club was inaugurated on 24th Sept. Fr Grimbald inaugurated by burning the magnesium ribbon.
Exhibition was held in which varieties of working and still models were displayed. Manager appreciated
their effort. Under the guidance of Ms Smitha cloth bags were stitched by students with waste cloths.
They used it as lunch bag .
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB INAUGURATION
Social science club was inaugurated on 31st December on the occasion of 144th Birth Anniversary of Sir
Sardar Vallabhai Patel. This day is also celebrated as National Unity Day. To add beauty to the occasion a
7 metre long statue cut out was made by teacher Ms Jemma .
MATHS CLUB INAUGURATION
Maths club was inaugurated on 25th November with live and tricky methods of solving problems.
Meenakshi Satheesh of Std IX leaded the prediction of date of birth by asking various questions.
AWARENESS CLASS BY PHC
Awareness class was organised by PHC, Ezhupunna on diseases like dengue, H1N1, Pipha Virus. Health
inspector Mr Bejoy lead the class and thereafter with interactive session with students.
OPEN HOUSE
PT1 on Aug 10th
PT2 on Nov 2nd
PT3 on Jan 11th
LKG to Std X students were taken for one day trip to various locations on different dates.
BIJUS
BIjus App powered by Discovery channel conducted a test for students of std IV to X to test skills in
science and maths. Among them SNEHA MARIA JAYAN and Rishikesh R were qualified for final round
exam.
ANTI DRUG AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

Anti drug awareness class was conducted by Excise Dept for students of std VII to X. Our school is one
among the schools under “VIMUKTI” anti drug squad by Govt of kerala.Rally on anti drug was held as
part of vimukti.

ORIENTATION FOR TEACHERS
SCIENCE: Capacity building programme on science was held at Gregorian public school. Ms Neena
Varghese attended the class which focussed on the problems faced by differently abled children in
schools.
SOCIAL SCIENCE: Capacity building programme of social science was held on 28th and 29th Aug at Toc H
school. Ms Nidhi Jos attended the class which dealt o the new curriculum introduced by CBSE for std IX
and X.
Principals Conference was held at Greets Public school.
Orientation programme on Artificial Intelligence and Robotics at PGS Vedanta on Oct 15. Ms Gowri and
Ms Vishnupriya attended.
One day orientation programme on HUBS of Learning was held at Sree Sankara Eng. Med. School,
Kurapankulangara. Ms Manju and Ms Jishmol attended the programme.
HUBS OF LEARNING
CBSE hasclubbed up 5 schools under a leading school to share and develop each other for overall
development of all CBSE schools. Meetings were held at various venues.
# Cherupushpa Bethany Senior Sec School, Chunakkara on 22nd OCT
#Bishop Kurialacherry pub. School, Champakulam on 23rd Nov.
Inter school science and work experience competetions were also held. Essay competetions for teachers
were also organised.
Monthly Principal’s meeting organised by Allapuzha Sahodaya is attended . Our school was also a venue
in the month of AUGUST.
CELEBRATIONS
73rd Independence Day was celebrated with patriotic atmosphere.
Teachers Day: Birthday of Dr S Radhakrishnan was celebrated with due respect with student teachers of
std VI to X taking classes for their classmates on a prescribed topic .

Onam the festival of Kerala was celebrated in a fantastic was with a huge floral carpet. Thiruvathira,
Eastern song competitions were held.
Kerala formation day (kerala piravi) was celebrated with great and honour. “AKSHARASLOKAM” by five
students was one of the attractions.
The Birth Anniversary of First Prime Minister Pt. Jawaharla Nehru was celebrated . Students dressed as
various leaders who fought for our freedom spoke on this occasion. K G students dressed up as Chachaji
and their procession attracted the days events.
Christmas was celebrated with great energy. Fifty Santa’s performed on the Rhythem. Crib, cakes, carols
added flavour to the function. Carol song competitions were held
Hindi Day: To make the students aware on the importance of Hindi , pakwada was observed on from 14th
to 28th Sept to remark.
Sahodaya Kalotsav was held at Matha senior secondary school , Thumpoli............students participated .
Star search was held at St Pauls Pub School Fortkochi , .students participated......................
Annual sports meet was held at Avila College Ground on 18th January 2020
New In Santa
This year we changed our school uniform of std I to X. Thanks to Ms dainneshay and Ms Nasria for
making it the best with the guidance of our Manager and Vice Principal Sr Francesca
New CCTV cameras were installed for a safe and secure campus.
As per the norms of CBSE this year we were able to fulfil the installation of fire and rescue operation
systems.
Kick started for a pesticide free vegetables, our school has started cultivation of fresh vegetables to
make students about a healthy citizens for healthy future.

Extra Curricular activities
Skating classes are held on Saturdays
Yoga for std IX and X for a stress free academics
Karate for self defece
Remedial coaching for students who need more care.

An awareness class on water conservation by std IX students for lower classes was conducted under the
guidance of Ms Smitha for the activity instructed by CBSE.
Our school is qualified by CBSE as A school which is fit for sports activities.
An exhibition on work experience was held in our school. Students exhibited their talent through waste
materials.

The management has purchased one more school bus which made 7 on different routes.
Two new computers were purchased and the lab was renovated
Three water purifiers were installed.
The five year long tenure of smart board came to an end in 2019 March. New smart boards were
installed in all 12 classrooms.

